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Alan Bublitz

Your Personal Event Coordinator

(920) 892-2161 x3

alan@amoreplymouth.com




Testimonials

	David H.
"The facility worked wonderfully for us: it was an almost ideal size and layout; the services offered were excellent; it had many helpful features - including Antonio's next door; the food was wonderful and working with the banquet coordinator to help make it all happen was easy - and a rare treat!  We would absolutely hold another event at Amore; we'd be happy to recommend Amore to other business customers."






	Chimaobi and Stephanie M.
"Thank you all so much for everything you did to make our day so special.  Without all you, we could never have had such a beautiful and well organized wedding reception!  All of your help and dedication will never be forgotten!  Thank you again!"






	The Plymouth Women’s Civic Society
"We loved our luncheon.  The food was delicious, the service excellent and the management easy to work with.  From all of us, thank you so much for everything!"






	Jason and Jessica T.
"Our wedding was spectacular to say the least.  We decided on an appetizer buffet including over 30 different foods / munchies.  Amore delivered beyond our expectations and we thank you!  Your staff and banquet manager made this easy, fun, stress free and memorable.  Cheers!"






	Chris Spieth
"Just a note to thank you for the use of your beautiful banquet facility and all the help given to us during the benefit.  We appreciate all you've done."






	Alice S.
"Everything you did completed our celebration... Thank you!"






	Joseph and Susan P.
"We want to thank you and Amore for the professional way in which our 50th anniversary party was managed to our great satisfaction.  Everything was done to perfection according to, and even exceeding, our expectations."






	Aaron and Tanya Z.
"We wanted to tell you how thankful we are for everything you did to make our day so much more special.  Everything went perfectly.  You really made the day stress free.  We cannot express how grateful we are for everything you did for us."






	Julie K.
"Your wait staff and bartender were very efficient, patient, and kind.  We will definitely recommend Amore to others and I's sure we will be back.  Thank you for making our Christmas party a fun and relaxing evening."







 
 
 
 




Antonio’s
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18 West Mill Street | Plymouth WI, 53073

(920) 893-5105 | info@antoniosplymouth.com

www.antoniosplymouth.com




	





	

	

Antoinette’s
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18 West Mill Street | Plymouth WI, 53073

(920) 892-2161 | info@antoinettesplymouth.com

www.antoinettesplymouth.com
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(920) 892-2161 | alan@amoreplymouth.com

www.amoreplymouth.com
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